Innovation is not only a concept, but also a mature theoretical system. It has specific implementation methods and tools. Therefore, the capacity of innovation can be aroused and cultivated by a way of students' innovation education. This paper simply introduces the theory of TRIZ to solve the problem of innovation and an efficient innovative method -Mind
INNOVATION EDUCATION
Innovation is the foundation of a country to be strong and a people to be prospective [1] . The implementation of innovative education is the only way to improve nationally innovative ability. The cultivation of innovative ability is the core of innovation education.
Innovation education is based on the theory of innovation, and cultivates students to have certain innovative consciousness, innovative thinking and innovative ability. The students firmly and systematic master the knowledge and develop their innovative ability at the same time. Everyone has the potential ability to innovate, but innovative ability needs stimulating, and also can be stimulated by the means of training; innovative education can make people have a strong ability to innovate. Innovation education is to pass on this scientific innovation-theory and advanced innovative ways to students to master good innovative technology, raising the successful rate of to innovation and level. People can break the mindset, broaden the train of thought, and right to find the problems existing in the product or system and technique-innovation thinking, and find innovative solutions with the aid of TRIZ theory. TRIZ can effectively eliminate boundaries between the different disciplines. the engineering and creative training at the same time. it also make the problem get a innovative solution.
MING MAPPING
Mind Mapping, also called Mental Map, is an graphical tool of thinking which can express radioactive thinking effectively .it is simple but very effective, and 
THE PATTEM OF INNOVATION EDUCATION
All innovations must satisfy three conditions: the creative motivation and desire, theory and method based on scientific knowledge and innovation. Under the landmark of the innovation education mode is mainly carried out based on the above three conditions. Based on the above three conditions, we took some effective measures: Tsukuba has several or even dozens of universities as a technical support. Therefore, we must strengthen the combination of college, enterprise and scientific research institutions, so that the students in the practice of scientific research, production, can be trained practical ability to innovate [6] .


HOLDING TRAINING SEMINARS
The updating knowledge has made individual not support complex work, so we must change the individual knowledge into a Shared, organized knowledge. The training seminar will provide a platform of knowledge transformation.
CONCLUSIONS
Innovation is not just a concept and a mature theoretical system. As we know, ithas a specific realization methods and tools. Innovation needs arousing and cultivating by a means of students' education. To implement innovation education should be based on TRIZ theory as the instruction, take mind mapping as an auxiliary tool, so that colleges and universities cultivate a new generation of talents with innovative thinking and ability.
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